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PRIVACY POLICY FOR THE WEBSITE WWW.HOLZERHOF.COM  

On this page, Parkhotel Holzerhof Srl explains how it handles data for the users who visit its website and the 
behaviour of the cookies its site installs.  

This Privacy Policy is provided in compliance with arGcle 13 of GDPR 2016/679 (General Data ProtecGon 
RegulaGon, the European regulaGon on the protecGon of personal data), the Guidelines of the Garante Privacy 
of 10. June 2021, the Guidelines EDPB 5/2020 on consent, the ECJ Judgment 1 October 2019 C-673/17, the 
general Act of the Garante Privacy [the Italian Data ProtecGon Authority] on cookies no. 229 of 8 May 2014, 
the Working Document 02/2013 providing guidance on obtaining consent for cookies”, the opinion of WP 29 
no. 4/2012 on cookie consent exempGon, the DirecGve 2002/58/EC, the RecommendaGon no. 2/2001 by the 
Workgroup under arGcle 29.  

The following informaGon applies only to the site www.holzerhof.com; the data controller is not responsible 
for any data entered or cookies installed by other sites that may be consulted using links.  

  

Informa(on on the data controller  

The data controller is Parkhotel Holzerhof Srl, with legal offices at Holzerweg 15, 39037 Maranza (BZ), South 
Tyrol, Italy.  

To exercise your rights under the regulaGons, you can contact the data controller at his/her office or by calling 
+39 0472 52 01 00 or sending an email to info@holzerhof.com and holzerhof.com e 
parkhotel.holzerhof@pec.rolmail.net.  

  

Purpose and legal basis for data processing  

The Parkhotel Holzerhof Srl handles data provided by the user through the site for the following purposes:  

a. Fulfilment of obligaGons established by law, by regulaGons, or by community regulaGons  

The provision of data for this purpose is mandatory and the legal basis for processing it is the fulfilment of a 
legal obligaGon to which the data controller is subject, as established by arGcle 6, paragraph 1c of the GDPR. 
The processing of personal data for these purposes does not require the user's consent. The processed data 
will be kept for the Gme foreseen by the referenced legislaGon.  

b. StaGsGcal analysis on aggregate or anonymous data  

This processing doesn't allow for the idenGficaGon of the user, but simply wants to verify the adequacy of 
adopted web markeGng campaigns and/or the correct funcGoning of the site, measuring user traffic 
generated. The processing of aggregate or anonymous data, which does not allow for the idenGficaGon of the 
user, does not fall within the scope of the applicaGon of the law on the protecGon of personal data and 
therefore no consent is required for its processing.  

c. Request for informaGon, contact and support  

The provision of the requested data is necessary to provide feedback to your request. The legal basis of the 
processing is indicated by ArGcle 6 paragraph 1b of the GDPR, and it is the execuGon of a contract of which 
the interested party is party to or the execuGon of pre-contractual measures adopted at the request of the 
same, as well as by ArGcle 6 paragraph 1f, and is the pursuit of a legiGmate interest of the data controller or 
third parGes. The data processed and relaGng to your request will be kept by us for two years.  
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d. Newslejer  

The provision of the data required to register for our newslejer and/or to send you communicaGons and 
promoGonal materials is enGrely opGonal and the legal basis for this treatment is the express consent of the 
data subject to the processing of his/her personal data. The data processed for promoGonal and markeGng 
purposes will be kept by us unGl its revocaGon, unless consent to its processing is renewed.  

e. Profiling (creaGng profiles based on the user's preferences, habits and consumpGon choices)  

The acGvity in quesGon can be carried out by filling in dedicated quesGonnaires or by using online profiling 
technologies (trackers) or cookies. Providing the data required for profiling acGviGes is opGonal and the legal 
basis for processing is the consent given by the data subject to the processing of his/her personal data. The 
data processed for the purposes of profiling will be processed unGl its revocaGon and for a maximum of three 
months, unless consent to its processing is renewed.  

f. Availability and quote requests, booking and reservaGons  

The provision of the data requested is necessary to provide feedback to your inquiry. The legal basis of the 
processing is indicated by ArGcle 6 paragraph 1b of the GDPR, and it is the execuGon of a contract of which 
the interested party is a part or the execuGon of pre-contractual measures adopted at the request of the 
same, as well as by ArGcle 6 paragraph 1f, and is the pursuit of a legiGmate interest of the data controller or 
third parGes. The data processed and related to your request will be kept by us, in the event of a reservaGon, 
for the Gme required by civil, accounGng, and tax laws (10 years) or alternaGvely, in the case of simple request 
for availability/quote, for two years.  

g. Gik cerGficate purchase  

Providing the required data is necessary to purchase a gik cerGficate. The legal basis of the processing is 
indicated by ArGcle 6 paragraph 1b of the GDPR, and is the execuGon of a contract of which the interested 
party is part or the execuGon of pre-contractual measures adopted at the request of the same. The data 
processed and related to your request will be kept by us for the Gme required by civil, accounGng, and tax 
law which amounts to 10 years.  

h. AcGvaGon of push noGficaGons  

Upon your specific consent, which is the legal basis for this processing, it will be possible for us to send you 
on your device that you use for browsing and limited to the Gme of browsing, noGficaGons referring to 
promoGons and/or other messages that we consider useful to share with you. You will also be able to browse 
our site without acGvaGng push noGficaGons, but in this case we could not reach you with any offers or other 
communicaGons. You can unsubscribe from push noGficaGons at any Gme, without affecGng your ability to 
enjoy the content of our website.  

  

Processing methods, automated decision-making processes, and data reten(on (mes  

The processing of your data takes place electronically, although potenGal paper-based processing is not 
excluded. No automated decision-making processes are used to process your personal data.  

Data collected through cookies will be kept for the period of Gme established by the individual cookie. 
AddiGonally, if profiling cookies are used by the site their funcGon must be described, as required by the 
specific secGon.  
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Data communica(on (Recipients)  

To guarantee the funcGoning of our website and the use of its content, we may rely on use third-party 
suppliers such as IT service providers, hosGng companies, and communicaGon companies. In addiGon, to 
guarantee the requested service, for example in the case of the purchase of products and the likes, we may 
also use addiGonal third-party suppliers (postal couriers, payment service providers etc.). The legal basis of 
the communicaGon is the fulfilment of contractual and regulatory obligaGons, as well as the execuGon of 
precontractual measures adopted at your request. It is understood that we will only communicate to the 
Addressees the data necessary to be able to perform the service, preferring, where possible, the 
anonymizaGon of the data. The informaGon you provide will not be disclosed without your specific prior 
consent.  

As for the use of third-party cookies, please refer to the specific secGon at the end of this document.  

 

Data transfer to third par(es 

To contracted service providers who supply cloud-based sokware and data handling soluGons to the hotel. 
These providers operate with the sole purpose of processing and analysing guest data for the aforemenGoned 
purposes. 

 

Purpose of data collec(on 

For the facilitaGon and realizaGon of guest booking; the successful execuGon of the guest’s stay; to coordinate 
the hotel stay according to the wishes and interests of the guest; to ensure the provision of future hotel 
services which correspond with the interests of the guest; for markeGng purposes as pertaining to hotel 
performance and the improvement of this performance.  

  

Transfer of data to third countries or interna(onal organiza(ons  

Some cookie providers or tools used by our website may transfer personal data to the United States. Since 
the transfer cannot be made under other means provided by the GDPR, the consent of the data subject is 
required.   

Please note that the United States does not guarantee adequate data privacy protecGon measures for 
European ciGzens at this Gme, and local authoriGes may request access to informaGon without special 
guarantee mechanisms. The user is advised to carefully consider whether he or she intends to consent to this 
processing.   

Cookies and providers that may transfer data to the United States are:   

- Facebook (Meta)  

The hosGng of the site is within the European Union.  

Rights of the interested party and complaints to the Privacy Guarantor  
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You have the right to request access to your data at any Gme, its modificaGon, integraGon, or deleGon, 
limitaGon or opposiGon to its processing, where legiGmate reasons exist, as well as the portability of the 
aforemenGoned data to another Data controller. We will reply in wriGng to any requests within 30 days. You 
can revoke, at any Gme, consent given to this site, by contacGng one of the addresses listed in this Privacy 
Policy.  You may also lodge a complaint with the NaGonal Control Authority, if you believe that your data has 
been illegiGmately processed.  

  

  

COOKIES ON OUR SITE  

Naviga(on data  

This website implicitly acquires, using Internet communicaGons protocols, for and in the course of its normal 
operaGons, some personal data on the users who access the site, like IP address, domain names of the 
computers used for access, MAC addresses assigned by network and wireless card manufacturers, etc.  

This informaGon is not collected for the purpose of idenGfying users, but this could be done by associaGons 
and processing, including cross-referencing with third-party data; staGsGcal informaGon is obtained from this 
data on site usage and operaGons and further informaGon in cases of establishing responsibility related to 
computer crimes.  

  

What are cookies?  

Cookies are small text strings that the websites visited by a user install on the user’s terminal; these strings 
are then re-transmijed to the site that installed them upon further visits by the user. When the user also 
receives cookies sent by other sites or web servers during site navigaGon, those cookies are called third-party 
cookies.  

Cookies are installed for various purposes, possibly including the performance of computer authenGcaGons, 
navigaGon session monitoring, and language choice.  

  

First-party cookies and third-party cookies  

The cookies that are installed directly by Parkhotel Holzerhof Srl are called ‘First-party cookies’, and the 
cookies that are installed and acquired by a site other than the one the user is navigaGng are called ‘Third-
party cookies’.  

Third-party cookies may include social media bujons (or social media plug-ins), which allow the site to 
interact with the most popular social media sites, such as Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, Twijer, etc., or 
Google AnalyGcs cookies, which are necessary to implement YouTube iframes, etc. As regards third-party 
cookies, it is the responsibility of the third parGes installing those cookies to provide statements and 
informaGon on the handling of the data collected.  

  

Types of cookies  
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Technical cookies  

These are normally installed directly by the site administrators and are cookies that allow communicaGons 
between the site and the user. They can also be called “navigaGon cookies”,  “session cookies”, “essenGal 
cookies” or “necessary cookies” and are designed to ensure normal navigaGon and use of the site and usually 
last as long as the site is being navigated.  

As these cookies are necessary for the funcGoning of the site, it is not necessary to obtain prior consent for 
their installaGon on the user’s terminal.  

  

Func/onality Cookies  

These cookies provide the user with advanced funcGonaliGes and customizaGons, and they also remember 
the preferences indicated by the user during previous visits, or the user modificaGons performed during 
previous visits in order to customize the site. The cookies that fall under this category, for example, allow the 
user to choose a language or save the selected products in the cart.  

Performance Cookies  

These “performance cookies” are also known as “analyGcal cookies”, and they provide an analysis of how 
the user uses the site in order to improve the navigaGon experience and resolve issues related to navigaGon.  

These cookies, for example, allow counGng visits and tracking traffic sources or the most viewed pages.  

Profiling cookies  

They can also be called “adverGsing cookies” and are used to track a user’s preference and offer him/her 
adverGsing messages based on those preferences.   

  

First access banner  

In the event cookies other than technical cookies are used, the Act of 8 May 2014 by the Garante Privacy  
and the Guidelines of the Garante Privacy of 26 November 2020 require the site to provide a banner when a 
user first accesses the site (called a short noGce) that summarises informaGon on the processing methods 
the site uses for cookies. The banner must refer to the privacy policy in full and must provide a request for 
consent to the installaGon of the cookies, even by way of granular selecGon.  

 

Parkhotel Holzerhof Srl has provided this banner. It has also provided a specific cookie that records the user’s 
choice regarding cookie installaGon for 180 days; this means that the user (once given the consent) will see 
the cookie only one Gme, and if he/she should later wish to change the choice made, he/she can do this from 
the link for the cookies management.  

  

Facebook permissions requested by the site and use of Facebook Pixel.  

Our site may require you to log in with your Facebook account to perform certain acGons and collect 
informaGon directly from Facebook.  
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For more informaGon on how this feature works, see 
hjps://developers.facebook.com/docs/facebooklogin/permissions and 
hjps://www.facebook.com/about/privacy/  
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